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How 2019 is your garden?
Debora Robertson charts 
the trends set by the 
Duchess of Cambridge 
and others at Chelsea

As the most fashionable week in 
the gardening calendar ends, 
after the bell-ringing in the 

Great Pavilion at the RHS Chelsea 
Flower Show and the genteel visitors 
fighting discreetly to take home the 
last of the roses and delphiniums, it 
is the perfect time to reflect on what 
this year’s best gardens are wearing. 
Seed heads, weeds, barnyard chic 
and wellness have replaced 
perfection, tortured blooms and 
showing off. Here’s how to get it 
right, with not a plant out of place.

Wellies are out
The Duchess of Cambridge has 
joined the green-tiara’d pantheon of 
aristocratic lady gardeners, with her 
Chelsea Back to Nature garden, 
created with landscape architects 
Andrée Davies and Adam White. The 
aim was to “recapture for adults the 
sense of wonder and magic that they 
enjoyed as children, in addition to 
kindling excitement and passion for 
nature in future generations”. It was 
the most queued-for garden at the 
show, with its bird’s nest treehouse, 
rope swing, stream (forget water 
features, if it’s not big enough to 
show on Google Earth it doesn’t 
count), bosky woodland charm and 
Swallows and Amazons aesthetic. 
Wardrobe note: the Duchess wears 
Chameau Lite boots (£249) for 
gardening, not ratty old wellies, if 
you want to up your fashion game.

Saunas instead of jacuzzis
While hot tubs never quite shrug off 
their suburban swinger aura, there is 
something entirely more wholesome 
about a sauna. How perfectly hygge. 
It seems actress Tamzin 
Outhwaite agrees, as she has just 
installed a £14,000 igloo-style 
version in her north London back 
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garden. Made by Estonian 
company, Iglucraft, it is a 
handsome, slightly 
“winter is coming” 
little number, 
covered in spruce 
shingles. It has a 
steam room, 
changing room and 
relaxing area, 
which will come in 
handy after an 
exhausting morning 
of pore-cleansing 
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and exfoliation. The Beckhams have 
one in their garden in the Cotswolds 
and Guy Ritchie has installed one at 
Ashcombe House in Wiltshire, once 
home to Cecil Beaton, who 
would no doubt have 
raised a perfect eyebrow 
at the very thought.

Bird feeders go 
gourmet
Over the past four 
decades, we have gone 
crazy about feeding the 
birds and it’s costing us a 
lot more than twopence a 
bag – £300 million a year, 
according to the latest reports. 
The sophisticated pop-up menu we’re 
providing is also changing the kind of 
birds we attract. I have fond childhood 
memories of throwing out stale bread, 
and of making a fat-and-fruit 
concoction in old margarine tubs with 
my grandmother for the sparrows and 
starlings. Today’s feathered diners 
have become accustomed to coconut 
shells, fat balls, mealworms, peanuts 
and seed-and-nut mixtures tailored to 
their needs. According to the British 
Trust for Ornithology, this trend has 
altered our garden bird communities 

– bye bye sparrows and starlings, 
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hello goldfinches. Bird feeders 
have gone up market too, 

from Eva Solo’s Scandi-chic 
handblown glass globes, to 
Uccellino’s midcentury 
modern oiled oak and 
stainless steel Casa.

Posh playtime
It’s no longer enough to 
create a den from a few 
old branches and a 
blanket. The discerning 
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child now requires a proper 
playhouse, or an elaborate treehouse 
if they’re the fearless type (or royal). 
Much was made of the treehouse in 

the Duchess’s Chelsea 
garden, but there was 

similar ooh-ing and 
ah-ing over the 
£30,000 Wallgarden 

playhouse (it seems 
impertinent to call it a 

Wendy house), with its 
tiled roof, leaded 

windows, Sanderson 
Hollyhock wallpaper and 

a mini baby blue Aga for the 
mini Mary Berrys in your life. 

To be fair, you’d pay more for smaller 
flats in East London.

Plastic’s not so fantastic
Those black pots found in every 
garden centre in the land are hard to 
recycle, so style- and planet-conscious 
gardeners require more eco-friendly 
choices. Husk pots (madewithhusk.
com) can be chucked on the compost 
heap, and the V&A’s Food: Bigger than 
the Plate exhibition features handsome 
terracotta pots from Lombardy’s 
Museo della Merda, made from cow 
dung and Tuscan clay.

Deadheads and lush blooms
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One of the most striking stands in the 
Great Pavilion this year was that of 
Kent’s Salutation Garden. Their 
perennial seed heads for winter 
gardens – all dead alliums, sedums, 
artichokes and verbenas – struck a 
dramatic note amid the lush blooms; 
the only colour was their gold medal. 
The message – a boon to all lazy 
gardeners – is to let it go over. Not only 
are the seed heads beautiful, they feed 
the birds when there is little else.

A royal retreat: the 
Duchess of 
Cambridge in her 
Back to Nature 
garden. Below, the 
Casa bird feeder 
and an Iglucraft 
sauna
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